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Windows and Mac OS X only: Apple just released the latest version of iTunes 7.7 for Download Read MoreNote: Most of the apps listed here work with both iPhone and iPod touch models, but we noted that running the app requires the audio, SMS, or GPS capabilities of your iPhone. Remote Controls You can get an
iTunes LibraryG/O Media commission: Juku STEAM Encoding Kits The marquee freebie in the iTunes App Store, the Remote app converts your iPhone or iPod touch into a media library remote control. Remotely works almost exactly like the iPod application on your device– the main difference is that rather than playing
backup music on your iPhone or iPod touch, you're accessing to your entire iTunes library and you're playing it over your computer's speakers. Learn more about setting up and using the remote app&gt;&gt;iPhone/iPod touch only: Freeware application Remote turns your iPhone or iPod touch into a ... MoreGoogle Mobile
Quicksilver for iPhone/ iPod touchGoogle already has a fast and smooth iPhone version, but this application is hyper-optimized for fast search. The search-as-you-type results are fired up by websites, click-to-call business and retail phone lists, nearby shops and restaurants, and more – and Google Mobile has brought
you the guy who has one of my favorite free launcher desktop apps, Quicksilver. Learn more about how Google Mobile searches for contacts and the Internet&gt;&gt;Google has updated its mobile home page for iPhone users so that you can quickly and easily access all ... Read moreJott Transcribes Speech to
TextiPhone only: Free voice-to-text service Jott is a natural fit for an iPhone app, and its implementation here is pretty great. Simply say a note in the recording interface (on the right) and it will appear in Jott notes (or Google Calendar, Remember Milk, or Jott-connected apps). You can simply type in a note, so the Jott
app will be a fast interface for many web applications. Managing all your notes with finger-swipe erasure is pretty handy as well. At the most basic level of the webapp Jott is a voice in the text transcription service: call Jott,... Read moreEvernote Universal stuff-gathering site Evernote offers all the main tools of its desktop
and web software in the iPhone app — add text, create a phone camera, record a note, or upload a photo, and everything is available for organize, tagging, or later searching. New in this surface is a straight forward sound recorder; if you prefer to change the sound, you can use Jott as the Gateway to Evernote. Since
even free evernote users can have their service image skinged and visible text extracted, Evernote's app is a serious universal recording tool on your iPhone. Editor: If you're out and about and you're thinking about what remember, you can leave ... Read moreNetNewsWireAs Adam detailed, users of desktop readers
like NetNewsWire (Mac) or FeedDemon (Windows) have their reasons for sticking with them. NetNewsWire Your iPhone syncs these customers, which means you won't read the same items twice. There's a Cutouts feature to set items aside for later (or offline) that also syncs to your desktop, and the interface is simple
— and that's it. If you're a Google Reader addict, you're already set up with GReader's iPhone beta view. Learn more about how NetNewsWire brings synchronized RSS feeds to your iPhone&gt;&gt;Zenbe ListsFree service zenbe works as a multi-account mail organizer in web format, but you've stuck to to-do-style lists
at iPhone app. However, you can edit these lists in any browser and sync them to your Zenbe account or publish them to an iGoogle page. The real advantage, however, is that it shares with other Zenbe Lists users. Anyone you share, edit, and update the list with can sync it — a great, non-real, computer-unclaimed
listwiki. YelpThe iPhone app for business review site Yelp is taking advantage of its location tool to ask for details about nearby restaurants, bars, gas and gas stations and more. There is also a custom search feature, so you always know if your presence is, say, high quality sushi while traveling and how much visitors
say it will cost. A great app for travel, or just what the hive says about your hometown. Learn more about finding and filtering everything around you with yelp&gt;&gt;Review aggregator Yelp now displays business sites based on user reviews embedded in Google... MoreSave BenjisSave Benjis (as in the face of the
accounts) makes it seriously convenient to compare the prices of online purchases or gadgets that sit right in front of you in the store. Enter a name, product identification number, or other information, and you'll get a list of links and prices from Amazon, NewEgg, and other online merchants. If you've ever wondered how
much nominations you pay to grab that gear now, no wonder anymore. Saving Benjis also integrates well with Amazon to make actual purchases. Learn more about price comparisons on the fly with Save Benjis&gt;&gt;iPhone/iPod touch only: Freeware iPhone app Save Benjis (get it?) is looking for online
manufacturers... Read moreTalking Phrasebook (French, Italian, German, Spanish)Translation tools and bilingual dictionaries are great, but sometimes, you really just have to ask: How much is the park here? German. Talking Phrasebook apps offer phrases that you want translated from English to Spanish, French,
German, and Italian, and you can click to hear them emphatically (or maybe only your iPhone speaks for you). Learn more about getting the words you need quickly talking phrasebook&gt;&gt;iPhone/iPod touch only: The free Talking Phrasebooks put often needed foreign language ... Read moreMidomiiPhone only: It's
not terribly productive, if you're the type to spend too much time trying to name that song you just can't remember. For those moments, or proving your friend good/bad, Midomi is a real gift. You can type in the name of a artist or song to get as much info as possible (and write it phonetically), but the real joy of huming or
singing is singing a few bars into your iPhone, waiting a little longer and then seeing the song title. You can also hold your phone to the music as well, and Midomi will try to id it. It's really nice. Learn more about Midomi and watch a video tutorial on Gizmodo&gt;&gt;You were able to sing or hum a tune midomi.com and
it's a shot of guessing what... Read moreWhere is one of the Store's most comprehensive location apps, where it provides all sorts of location-based information— for example, where the nearest restaurants, zip cars, gas stations, and Starbucks locations connect to you. Allow Buddy Beacon to see close friends using
Where. Learn about the new place you're visiting — or even your hometown — with one of the coolest features, HeyWhatsThat, that identifies landmarks from your location, such as nearby mountains and top constellations. AOL Instant Messenger (AIM) Send and receive instant messages over Wi-Fi, EDGE or 3G
networks, and manage your AIM buddy list directly on your device with aim iPhone. PayPal send money from your iPhone or iPod touch to anyone, such as your dinner companion when you share the bill, PayPal app. You've been able to text text messages using PayPal for some time now, but the app makes it even
easier - so you don't have to remember the text message format. Set aside: Gideon Maheux points out that the six iTunes Store apps listed under Efficiency use the check mark as an icon. Group thinking! [via Daring Fireball] We will be updating this list of more free apps as you download and test them. What are we
going to see next? Post your favorite free iPhone app in the comments and vote for the best you've seen (so far) below. Civilizations have risen and fall. Rivers carved canyons. Stars glistened in its existence and then died. All while we were waiting for iPhone 2.0 and app store. If you were lucky enough to upgrade to
iPhone 2G 2.0, or a newly acquired iPhone 3G, and upgraded to iTunes 7, you can now access the App Store for either iTunes or iPhone and 3rd party native applications to download extravagantly can start! If you're new to 3rd party apps, new iPhones and/or iTunes, or just want some guidance before diving into the
App Store, then read the break after the App Store walkthrough! There are two ways to access the App Store: either through your iPhone or via iTunes. Let's start with the iPhone App Store. With your iPhone in hand, tap the App Store icon. The user experience is very similar to using iTunes on your iPhone, so if you
were an iTunes user on your iPhone, then the App Store will be very familiar. The page, welcomes you when you enter the iPhone App Store, gives you the opportunity to see new apps that and the most popular and most downloaded apps under What's Hot. Apps appear in a list with a 5-star rating and price. The pages
at the bottom are Featured, Categories, Top 25, Search, and Updates. Here is a screenshot of featured new applications. See more than 20 new apps down here. A similar view is available if you select What's Hot. Tap the categories and you'll see a list of different app categories with the number of apps in each
category. Just tap a category, and then browse the list of apps in that category. By selecting the Top 25 tab, you'll see a list of the top 25 apps so you can see what your iPhone peers are using. Be the first to review and rate an app! On the Search tab, you'll see a list of available software as you type the name, as well as
searching for music in iTunes. Once you've found the app you're looking for, just tap the name and see the price and choose it for more details and purchases. Here's an example of what you'll see after you select an app from the list. More details, such as the name of the app, the company or person who developed it,
the number of reviews and other iPhone users' 1-5 star rating and price. Just click on the price and confirm your purchase and your iPhone will download the app. If the application is larger than 10MB, then a wifi connection will be required. After all, AT &amp; T doesn't want to be tying up valuable bandwidth to the 3G
network with huge downloads. After downloading, you can enjoy the app. The next time you sync with iTunes, the app syncs with iTunes as part of your iPhone backup. Then, if you ever need to reset your iPhone to factory settings, your apps will be included when you restore from backup. Finally, there is an Updates tab
so you can check if there are of course updates for the downloaded software. This summarizes the App Store for your iPhone. Try it today and download some good apps! Now let's move on to the iTunes App Store, which is fully integrated into iTunes and means virtually the same as downloading music or movies. Just
click on the App Store in iTunes and you can browse all the apps by category, popularity, recently added, and even by the top FREE apps available for download. Browse the list of the 10 best paid apps and free apps, or see more apps in these categories. You can quickly see the staff from staff favorites and What's Hot.
Click on an item you are interested in and get a better description, including the author of the application, price, release date, and file size. You can also use the app's detailed page screenshots (if any) and customer opinions. Learn more about what other people think of the app and get a better view of whether you want
to purchase and download it. If you click Buy, your iTunes account will be charged and the app will download in iTunes. Then the app loads onto iPhone on iPhone Sync. Fortunately, the App Store for both iPhone and iTunes is easy to use and is already full of fun and useful apps. Check it out today and start
downloading apps to your iPhone - you'll just be surprised that the iPhone is actually installed with the right apps. Installed.
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